AGENDA ITEM

DATE: 22 July 2012
SUBJECT: Transportation Improvement Program - Board Modification
PREPARED BY: Shawn Eliot

BACKGROUND: The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is a 4 year program that lists all regional transportation projects and programs. The TIP is updated every 4 years. This year is an update to restart the program for FY2014. An update requires a 30 day public comment period and a public meeting. The public comment period started 1 July 2013 and will end 30 July 2013. The public meeting will be held on 22 July 2013 at the Mountainland Office between 3 and 5pm.

PROPOSALS: Before the MPO Technical Advisory Committee is the updated draft TIP. No comments have been received to date on the program. If any significant comments are received between now and the close of the public comment period, they will be addressed at the MPO Regional Planning Committee.

Mostly minor changes have occurred from the last year TIP with no new MPO funded projects. Below is a list of new projects that UDOT has added to the TIP:

New Projects to TIP
Map #
1 | US 6/SR-198 Intersection | Corridor Preservation | $375k
2 | US-6/UPRR Bridge, Spanish Fork | Bridge Repair | $3.45m
13 | SR-74; 100 East AF, State ST to 100 N | Widen | $1.02m
14 | SR-75; 1400 N Springville/UPRR Bridge | Deck Replacement | $1.5m
31 | SR-265;University PKWY, Orem 800 E to Univ. Ave, Provo | Widen | $43m
34 | UVU Roundabout Modifications | Improvements | $1.2m
38 | I-15; Corridor Vicinity Enhancements (US-6, Springville 400 S, 1400 N, University AVE, Provo Center ST | $2.125m
39 | Utah County Interchange Improvements (Timpanogos HWY & Lehi 2100 N) | Interchange Modifications | $600k
64 | Pioneer Crossing Extension; Redwood RD to SR-73 | New road | $23m
71 | Pioneer Crossing Extension | Corridor Preservation | $2.41m
TBA | Murdock Canal Trail Head | Trail Head Construction | $561k

RECOMMENDATION: MPO staff recommends that the draft TIP update be approved, pending no significant public comments, that the TIP adheres to the goals set forth in the MPO transportation plan and is conforming to air quality regulations.

SUGGESTED MOTION: I move that the MPO Technical Advisory Committee approve the draft TIP update, pending no significant public comments, and recommend that the MPO Regional Planning Committee also approve the draft Mountainland MPO Transportation Improvement Program.

CONTACT PERSON: Shawn Eliot, 801-229-3841 or seliot@mountainland.org

ATTACHMENTS: Mountainland MPO Transportation Improvement Program - Draft